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collected by the churchwarden who answered the
familiar call. Or, the first appearance of the vicar
took place after the Nicene Creed, when a crimson
hand was seen gliding up the banister of the pulpit,
to be followed by his body, painfully worming its way
through an aperture in the screen, measuring sixteen
inches only; ' the camel getting at length through the
eye of the needle,5 as Mr. Hawker called the pro-
ceeding.
In church he wore a little black cap over his white
hair, rendered necessary by the cold and damp of the
decaying old church. At his side he carried a buiich
of seals and medals. One of his seals bore the fish sur-
rounded by a serpent biting its tail, and the legend
iX^vs. Another bore the pentacle, with the name of
Jehovah in Hebrew characters in the centre. This
was Solomon's seal. 'With this seal,' he said, CI can
command the devils.'
His command of the devil was not always successful.
He built a barn on the most exposed and elevated
point of the glebe ,* and when a neighbour expostulated
with him, and assured him that the wind would
speedily wreck it, 'No,' he answered: 'I have placed
the .sign of the cross on it, and so the devil cannot
touch it.'
A few weeks after, a gale from the south-west tore
the roof off.
'The devil,5 was his explanation, cwas so enraged
at seeing the sign of the cross on my barn, that he
rent it and wrecked it.'
A man whom he had saved from a wreck, in
gratitude sent him afterwards, from the diggings in
California, a nugget of gold he had found. This Mr.
Hawker had struck into a medal or seal, and wore
always at his side with the bunch.
Attached to the button-hole of his coat was in-
variably a pencil suspended by a piece of string.
He was a well-built man, tall, broad, with a face

